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It was Cadillac's first major entry into the SUV market. The Escalade project went into
production only ten months after it was approved. The Escalade is built in Arlington , Texas.
The word " escalade " refers to a siege warfare tactic of scaling defensive walls or ramparts with
the aid of ladders or siege towers. The Escalade is currently sold in North America and select
international markets Europe and Asia where Cadillac has official sales channels. The
right-hand-drive Escalade and Escalade ESV are available through the third-party conversion
specialists without official agreement with Cadillac in Australian and Oceanic markets. The
introduction of the Lincoln Navigator in the model year necessitated that General Motors be
able to compete in the burgeoning American market for full-size luxury-type trucks. This
generation was only a five-seat SUV. Fearing the growing hegemony of the Lincoln Navigator,
the Escalade was rushed through the design process to reach dealers quickly. The Escalade's
underpinnings were borrowed from the Yukon Denali line, with the GMC logos on the center
caps replaced with Cadillac's crest. The Escalade also used the same 5. All first-generation
Escalades featured Auto-Trac selectable 4x4. EPA test protocols. The first-generation Escalade
as well as its mechanically identical twin, the GMC Yukon Denali , was available in a single
configuration one "base" trim level with one four-wheel-drive 4X4 drive train option , and
included a generous amount of standard equipment, with few options available. The only other
physical differences between the first-generation Cadillac Escalade and GMC Yukon Denali
were the emblems on the front grilles, front doors, rear tailgates, steering wheels, and front seat
embroidery. Unlike its Chevrolet and GMC siblings, which launched for the model year, Cadillac
delayed the Escalade's switch to the GMT chassis until February as a model, the last of the
three General Motors full-size truck and SUV brands to switch to the new chassis; Cadillac
unveiled the model year Escalade in August at Pebble Beach, while continuing to sell the model
year trucks. Rear-wheel drive was standard, as was a 5. The special high-output Vortec 6.
Mid-year , all rear-wheel drive and all-wheel drive Escalades came with the high output 6. All
models except for the EXT offered seating up to eight people. The "StabiliTrak" electronic
stability control system was upgraded to a four-wheel version, High Intensity Discharge HID low
beam headlights, power-adjustable pedals and signal outside mirrors were added as a standard
feature in , along with a Bulgari -branded clock. The OnStar system was upgraded for the model
year and had become a digital system instead of the analog system that had been in use. In , a
year after their introduction, the GMT -based Cadillac Escalade and Escalade EXT received an
interior facelift, while the exterior design was left mostly unchanged. Both radio options
included a separate six-disc, in-dash CD changer unit mounted in the lower portion of the
instrument panel, and controlled via the radio the CD changer still featured numbered buttons
for disc selection, as well as 'Load' and 'Eject' buttons. The Driver Information Center DIC was
moved from a separate unit in the instrument panel to the odometer display screen in the
instrument cluster, where the gauges were also revised with the larger odometer display screen.
XM Satellite Radio became available, and the OnStar telematics system controls were relocated
from the instrument panel to the electrochromic inside rearview mirror ISRV. A rear seat DVD
entertainment system, which included two pairs of wireless headphones , and was produced by
Panasonic , was also a new option for the model year. The instrument panel and steering wheel
both featured updated designs the steering wheel now also featured remote audio system,
OnStar , and speed cruise control buttons on the front of the wheel. The electrochromic inside
rearview mirror ISRV now integrated the OnStar system controls in addition to the exterior
outside temperature display and integrated directional compass. The front and second and
third-row seat designs were updated, and the Zebrano interior trim was replaced with Burlwood.
The Escalade ESV extended-length model debuted for the model year. Finally, the warning
chimes now played through the front driver's door speaker, as opposed to a
separately-mounted chime module on models. Production of the redesigned Escalade began at
Arlington Assembly in January The more expensive all-wheel drive version was produced first,
followed by the long wheelbase ESV and EXT pickup the latter sourced from the Silao , Mexico ,
plant in June. The Escalade uses an all-aluminum 6. This pushrod engine includes variable
valve timing , a first in a mass-produced non- overhead cam engine. The system adjusts both
intake and exhaust timing between two settings. A new six-speed 6L80 automatic transmission
is used. The new body completes a 0. The northeast accounts for 60 percent of Escalade sales.
The Escalade Hybrid takes 8. It's joined by two kilowatt electric motors supplied by a
nickel-metal hydride battery pack under the rear seat. The unique transmission houses the
electric motors along with three different planetary gear sets and four traditional clutches.
Standard features of the Cadillac Escalade includes air conditioning with tri-zone climate
controls, Nuance leather trimmed seats, wood and leather-wrapped steering wheel with audio
controls, cruise control, heated front seats and heated 2nd-row seats, way power front seats,
memory system, remote engine start, premium sound system, 6-disc CD changer, rear radio

controls, compass, power lift-gate, and outside-temperature indicator. The Platinum adds on a
DVD entertainment system, navigation system, heated and cooled cup holders, rearview camera
, cooled front seats, upgraded leather Tehama front and second-row upholstery , and
power-retractable running boards. According to the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety
Escalade models had the highest fatality rate of their class with a driver death rate of 33
compared to the class average of Cadillac began its campaign to promote the Escalade on
August 14, , [15] and started posting teasers online on September 23, , with help from
photographer Autumn de Wilde , who helped reveal more images ahead of the unveiling. On
November 25, , Cadillac began spreading the word of mouth about the Escalade by placing a
front facsimile cutout of the vehicle on display at Saks Fifth Avenue 's New York City flagship
store during its annual Christmas promotional campaign, which shows the SUV being frozen in
wraps. According to a report on Autoblog. The cargo space was reduced from GM's 6. The
interior now has a hand-crafted design that features cut-and-sewn and wrapped materials, with
wood trim options. The dashboard was also updated, and the Cadillac CUE system is added as
a standard feature, along with an updated security system. The Escalade lineup received an
8-speed transmission, surround view camera, and 4G LTE connectivity as part of a mid-year
refresh, which also saw the wreaths on the grille disappear from the Escalade as part of
Cadillac's plans to update the logo to emphasize the crest on all of its models. The Escalade is
the final model year for the fourth generation version, as it will be sold during its shortened
period. The dealer-ordered Escalade Noir package is also eliminated after being offered for only
a year. GM had proposed a facelift for the model which is going to look like Cadillac XT6 , but
will not happen due to the next generation Escalade that is expected to debut in late or early as
a model. This version will be similar to the Chevrolet Tahoe, featuring the 6. The reviews for the
fourth generation Escalade's redesign has been met with positive results from automotive
critics. Although Hartley was skeptical at first, he came away impressed: "A mile trip in the
Escalade left me convinced that it has the features, build quality and driving dynamics to strike
new fear in the segment. GM recently hired Infiniti's Johan de Nysschen to serve as Cadillac
president and help revitalize the brand. June shipments showed Cadillac down a few percent for
the year, however the Escalade was among the biggest winners with a percent sales jump, and
was one of Cadillac's best sellers the following July. On August 20, , Automotive News and
Autoblog began reporting that Cadillac dealers have been waiting three times longer than
usualâ€”a month or moreâ€”from the time an Escalade leaves the assembly line to when it gets
delivered, saying they don't always know where their vehicles are in transit, or when they are
set to arrive, upsetting customers who have put down deposits, leading to Cadillac dealerships
to reportedly stop taking pre-orders. Even customers who placed orders as far as February are
still waiting for the vehicles according to the dealerships' owners. Cadillac blames the delays on
two weeks of "dwell time," citing "a lengthy quality-assurance process on some interior parts"
that caused the lag, as well as additional issues with figuring out which vehicles should be
delivered first. Despite the setback, Cadillac does plan to correct the issues with adding more
employees and speed up production at the Arlington plant. On March 16, , Consumer Reports
named the Escalade the worst large sized luxury SUV in its annual rankings, with an overall
score of Most of the criticism came from its room space, second-row seating, the CUE media
system, stopping, stiff road handling, and its redesign, calling it the worst in class. A fictional
ad depicted what the Escalade would look like if it was introduced in made the social media
round in October that was created by Abimelec Design, which photoshopped Cadillac's DeVille
front grille and back light feature onto an eighth generation Chevrolet Suburban. In May , GM
recalled 1, units of the Escalade and Escalade ESV that were built between January to May due
to "an insufficiently heated plastic weld that attaches the front passenger side air bag to the
instrument panel assembly could result in a partial deployment of the air bag in the event of a
crash. The fifth generation Escalade debuted on February 4, , [49] in Beverly Hills, California for
the model year, with sales to commence in the fall of This visualizer lets user interact with the
Escalade and Escalade ESV by turning on the lights, changing the color, changing the rims, and
looking at the interior. On January 28, , Cadillac confirmed that the fifth generation Escalade will
feature "Super Cruise" allowing for hands-free self-driving. The interior choices will consist of
eight trim options and four unique seating designs. The AKG audio technology system is new,
featuring 36 speakers throughout the cabin. The Escalade ESV debuted online in April , but its
physical unveiling, including one scheduled for the New York International Auto Show was
cancelled due to the coronavirus pandemic. The Escalade ESV was to mark its maiden entry
into the country, starting with the 5th generation models, but GM cancelled those plans in
February , citing the difficulty of having a import being sold alongside its Chinese-built offerings
and the makeup of the facilities that would be required to assemble the SUVs. An EV version of
the Escalade is forthcoming. This version, pending any changes or details, should be available

by The Escalade EXT sport utility truck released alongside its twin, the Chevrolet Avalanche
was introduced in as a model from the Cadillac division of General Motors. It features a
"Convert-a-Cab" composite pickup bed that can be expanded into the truck's cab through a
bottom-hinged door. Like the Avalanche, the EXT has four full-size doors and seating for five.
High-intensity discharge headlights were offered for It had competed with the Lincoln Mark LT
now discontinued in the United States and Canada , another Fbased pickup truck that made its
debut in The EXT models were discontinued after the model year along with the Avalanche.
According to Autoblog. MY Cadillac released its first version of the Platinum Escalade. It was
only available in the ESV model. It had such features as heated and ventilated Seats front and
back , heated and ventilated cup holders, special 20" wheels, special leathers and interior
design, extra labeling and HID headlamps. It includes such features as a unique front fascia and
grille, heated and cooled cup holders, limited edition 22" wheels, additional chrome pieces and
accents, 2 additional DVD monitors- located in the headrests of each front seat, special hand
stitched leathers, real aluminum interior accents, Advanced Magnetic Ride Control system,
genuine olive ash and burled walnut wood interior trim, and LED headlamps. MY The Escalade
had a mid-cycle refresh on Platinum trim with dual exhaust and more color options including
White diamond, which was an optional feature on Base, Luxury and Premium, but the color was
standard free of charge on Platinum editions Escalade. The all-new Platinum Escalade features
Cadillac's all-new emblem, more innovations with Nappa, semi-aniline massaging front seats,
and either a choice of Tuscan beige or Black leather seating surfaces, and the Platinum
Escalade comes with every available feature that the Premium trim has, plus: a suede microfiber
headliner, its own unique grille and 22" wheels, 7-inch LCD screens in the headrests and a
9-inch screen in the center and an icebox in the center console. From Wikipedia, the free
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Cadillac is preparing to supercharge the Escalade , according to a recent report. The
body-on-frame General Motors SUVs that it shares its basic underpinnings with are allegedly in
line to receive a big increase in power, too. Released for the model year, the fifth-generation
Escalade eschewed downsizing and launched with a 6. It develops horsepower and pound-feet
of torque when it's naturally aspirated, and Motor Trend learned from an anonymous source
that the optional supercharger will increase the first figure to anywhere between and The eight's
torque output will undoubtedly go up, too. The supercharged Escalade won't outgun the
sold-out Dodge Durango SRT Hellcat , which gets horses, but it will pack a serious punch. It
doesn't sound like the V8 will require significant modifications to handle the extra power
because the supercharger kit will likely be installed by dealers , not on the assembly line. This
strongly suggests that it's more of a bolt-on job than one that requires taking the engine out and

apart to install stronger connecting rods and forged pistons, for example. ECU tweaks will be
part of the package, too, and the fuel delivery system may require some upgrades. Motorists
who want more power will need to go through official sales channels, then. Bigger brakes and a
firmer suspension won't be part of the package â€” at least not yet. The same source outlined a
true high-performance evolution of the body-on-frame behemoth that will be quicker and tighter
to drive. Oddly, it's not being developed by the engineers in charge of Cadillac's V-branded
models , according to the report. If the report is accurate, we'll learn more about the
supercharged Cadillac Escalade in the coming months, and it might go on sale in time for the
model year. Expect the supercharger to come with a four-digit price tag. We get it. Ads can be
annoying. But ads are also how we keep the garage doors open and the lights on here at
Autoblog - and keep our stories free for you and for everyone. And free is good, right? If you'd
be so kind as to allow our site, we promise to keep bringing you great content. Thanks
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